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Application for a Swedish residence permit for self-employed persons
Extension 

Use this form if you are from a non-EU/EEA country and wish to extend your residence permit as a self-employed 
person in Sweden. 

The Swedish Migration Agency will check that you are running the business, that you adhere to generally accepted 
accounting principles, that you hold the other permits necessary for the business and that you can support yourself 
and any family.

If you apply for a permanent residence permit in addition to showing that you adhere to generally accepted accounting 
principles and that you hold the other permits necessary for the business, you also need to show that you can support 
yourself on income from the business.

The Migration Agency also checks that you actually live in Sweden and that you have been a resident in Sweden for 
the majority of the time. We also retrieve information from the Swedish Tax Agency, the Swedish Companies 
Registration Office and the Swedish Enforcement Authority.

If all of the information, requested in the form, has been provided, and if all necessary documents are included with 
the application, the waiting period will be shorter. Do not forget to sign the form.

More information can be found on our website www.migrationsverket.se under ‘Working in Sweden > Starting your 

own business’. 

I am applying for an extension 

I am applying for an extension of a residence permit in order to operate as a self-employed person in 
Sweden 

I am applying for a permanent residence permit 

Once you have had a residence permit as a self-employed person for two years, you can be granted a permanent 
residence permit if you can support yourself on income from your business. Exceptions from this requirement can be 
made if you are a pensioner or have special grounds. A permanent residence permit can only be granted in 
connection with the examination of an application for an extended residence permit. 

I have had a residence permit as a self-employed person in Sweden for two years and am applying for 
a permanent residence permit. 

1. Personal details 
Surname (family name) Date of birth/Personal ID No. (YYYYMMDD-NNNN) 

First name(s) Are any of your relatives applying for a permit with you? 

 No  Yes (co-applicant must submit a separate application) 

Citizenship Previous citizenship 

Place of birth Country of birth 

Marital status 

 Unmarried  Married*  Divorced  Cohabiting partner  Widow/widower 

Sex 

 Male  Female 

*registered partners are considered to be married 
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2. Passport details 

You must hold a valid passport. You cannot be granted a temporary residence permit for a longer period than your 
passport is valid.

 National passport  Other passport (state type) 

Passport number 

Passport issued by Date (YYYY-MM-DD) Valid until (YYYY-MM-DD) 

My rights to return to my country of origin or the country of residence are restricted 

 No  Yes, country: 

If yes, from – until when 

I have a permit to live (reside) in a country other than my home country 

 No  Yes, country: 

If yes, from – until when 

3. Contact details 

3.1 Address abroad 
c/o Street address 

Postcode Place 

Country Telephone number 

3.2 Address in Sweden 
c/o Street address 

Telephone number Postcode and place 

3.3 Email address 

4. Your family 

Your spouse, or cohabiting partner, and children under the age of 18 may be granted residence permits with the same 
period of validity as your own. You must be able to show that they will be supported by you.

When a family applies for a residence permit, they must use the form "Application for permit for family members of 
employees, researchers, athletes and self-employed persons", no. 132011. Each family member must submit a 
separate application.

4.1 Spouse/cohabiting partner/registered partner – personal details 
Surname (family name) Previous surname(s), if any 

First name(s) Date of birth/Personal ID No. (YYYYMMDD-NNNN) 

Citizenship Previous citizenship 

Current address (street, place and country) Sex 

 Male  Female 

Also applying 

4.2 Children – personal details 
Surname, first name Date of birth Citizenship Also applying 



5. Any travel outside of Sweden 

Give an account of the periods during which you have not been in Sweden in the previous two years (provide the date you left 
Sweden and the date of your return). 

6. Your business in Sweden 

If you have a new business, new operations, a new business partner or if your company has a different legal form, you 
must fill in the information below. Otherwise, proceed directly to ‘7. Financial situation’.

6.1 Explain the reasons for the changes you have made 

6.2 Information about your business 
Name of the business Registration number (if your company is registered) 

Are you starting a new business? 

 Yes  No 

How large a share in the business What is your share of the cost of starting the business? 

do, or will, you own? % 

Are you buying an existing business? How large a share in the business How much is your share of the cost of buying the business? 

 Yes  No do, or will, you own? % 

If you are or will be a partner, state your and the other partners' shares of the work and responsibility for the business. 

State the legal form that the business has or will have. 

 Trading partnership  Sole trader  Limited company  Limited partnership 

6.3 Description of the business (business plan) 
In which field or area is your business active? 

Briefly describe the business’ operations. 

What are your future plans for the business? 

Which products and services will your business provide? 



Who are the business’ customers and where are they located? 

Who are your competitors? 

How do you plan to market your business? 

Who are your partners, either in Sweden or abroad? 

Who are the business’ suppliers? 

Describe the business’ premises 

How many employees will you have? 

Describe the employees' duties 

Describe your duties 

What gross salary or cash withdrawal do you estimate that you will be able to take out of the business? State the amount in Swedish 
kronor (SEK). 

First year SEK/year Second year SEK/year 

7. Financial situation 
Describe the financial development of the business 



8. Other information

Documents to be included with the application 

- Copies of your passport, which show your identity, the passport's period of validity, entry stamps and

any residence permits for countries other than your country of origin.

- Receipt, which shows that you have paid the application fee of SEK 2,000.

- Annual report or annual accounts

- Income statement (report) and balance sheet up to the previous month.

- Copy of tax return documents for yourself and your business.

- Payslips for yourself for the last six months, if you are running a limited company.

- Bank statement listing all transactions from your company account from the last three months.

- Cost of housing, for example, rent invoice for your private residence.

Permanent residence permit 

If you are applying for a permanent residence permit in connection with the extension of your residence 

permit, you must also send in documents that show that you can support yourself or are exempt from the 

maintenance requirement. 

- If you are a pensioner, you must enclose documents that show that you have a right to an income-based

retirement pension, guarantee pension or elderly income support. This can be shown, for example,

through a copy of a decision from the Swedish Pensions Agency.

- If you are exempt from the requirement of supporting yourself on other special grounds, you must

enclose documents that show that you cannot meet the maintenance requirement on the grounds of a

lasting functional impairment, illness or other limitations, such as a decision on the right to sickness

allowance or activity compensation from the Swedish Social Insurance Agency, an investigation from

the Swedish Public Employment Service or a doctor’s certificate.

9. If you have received assistance with your business’ accounting
Please provide the name and telephone number of the person who has helped you, for example, an accountant or auditor. 

10. Who filled in the form?
Provide the name and telephone number of the person who filled in the form, if you did not fill it in yourself. 

11. Applicant's signature
I hereby solemnly declare that the information that I have provided is true and that I have not knowingly left out 
anything that may be of significance in the examination of the case and that I have read the information about 

the processing of personal data in the annex.

Place and date Signature 

Providing false information or deliberately withholding significant information in the application may result in a fine or 
imprisonment. See Chapter 20, section 6, paragraph 2 of the Aliens Act (2005:716). 

Submit your application for an extension to: 

Migrationsverket 

Box 3100 

903 03 Umeå 



Annex – Information on the processing of personal data

Note that this annex shall not be sent in to the Swedish Migration Agency.

General information 

This information is provided to meet the information requirements pursuant to 

the EU General Data Protection Regulation (2016/679), hereinafter referred to 

as the “GDPR”. 

Processing of personal data 

The Swedish Migration Agency processes personal data that you provide in the 

application and during the Swedish Migration Agency’s handling of the 

application. The Swedish Migration Agency processes personal data pursuant 

to the GDPR and the Swedish Migration Agency’s register statute, i.e., the Act 

on the Personal Data of Aliens (2016:27). The Act on the Personal Data of 

Aliens includes regulations that mean that personal data may be processed 

without you having to provide your consent. 

Swedish Migration Agency’s responsibility 

Personal data is collected by the Swedish Migration Agency, which is the 

personal data controller and is responsible for the processing of personal data in 

the application and in the handling. There may be exceptions in case it is 

another authority or organisation that processes the personal data that you 

submitted to the Swedish Migration Agency. 

Processing of personal data at another authority or organisation 

The personal data you submitted to the Swedish Migration Agency may also be 

processed at another authority (e.g., the Swedish Tax Agency or a 

municipality) or organisation, provided that they have the right to process the 

personal data. That authority or organisation may in these cases be responsible 

for the processing of personal data. 

Purpose of personal data processing 

The Swedish Migration Agency processes your personal data for multiple 

purposes. The Swedish Migration Agency saves personal data in order for the 

application process to be carried out, i.e., processing a case concerning, e.g., a 

residence or work permit. This may also refer to automatic processing, 

including automatic decisions. The Swedish Migration Agency also processes 

your personal data to identify you, produce statistics, conduct registration, 

follow-up, plan, retrace decisions and release information to other authorities. 

Your personal data is also used in registers of applicants and in archiving at the 

Swedish Migration Agency. 

Checks 

The Swedish Migration Agency will use the personal data for checks in 

registers, which are necessary to make a decision in the matter. This may 

involve, for example, checking if you are registered in the Schengen 

Information System (SIS) and if you appear in the Swedish register of suspects 

and criminal records (MR/BR). 



What data 

The data the Swedish Migration Agency intends to collect and process include 

name, personal identity number, address, contact information and other 

information that is needed to process a case, for example. Depending on what 

the application concerns, photographs and fingerprints may also be processed. 

Transfer of personal data 

After a review, your personal data may be released to those who need access to 

the information as a result of a legal obligation, a task of public interest, such 

as statistical information, or a task in connection with the exercise of public 

authority, where a processing of the information is necessary. The Swedish 

Migration Agency may forward personal information submitted if the Swedish 

Migration Agency is the wrong body for the information and it should be 

forwarded to the correct recipient. Transfer of personal data takes place in 

accordance with personal data or secrecy legislation. 

Rights 

You have the right to obtain information from the Swedish Migration Agency 

on what data there is on you and you can request correction, transfer, deletion 

or restriction of your personal data. 

The Agency’s address is: 

Swedish Migration Agency 

601 70 Norrköping 

Website address: www.migrationsverket.se 

Phone +46-(0)77-123 52 35 

Registration number 202100-2163 

If you request that your personal data be deleted, it is important to know that 

there are requirements that personal data shall be preserved according to 

national archive rules. 

You can contact the Swedish Migration Agency’s data protection officer at the 

address dataskyddsombud@migrationsverket.se if you have questions about 

the personal data processing. You also have the right to file a complaint with 

the Swedish Authority for Privacy Protection (www.imy.se) if you believe that 

the Swedish Migration Agency is processing your personal data in an incorrect 

manner. 

https://www.migrationsverket.se/
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